General Sale, 10/09/2019 10:00 AM
1

Sony Wega Engine Television, model no LDM3210 £30-50

2

LG 7 37” flat screen television, model no.
37LV355T £30-40

3

Hayter Hawk lawn mower £20-40

4

Raleigh Massif bicycle £20-30

5

Boxed Nintendo Wii console with one controller,
stand, sensor bar and power leads including
cased game Redsteel £20-30

8

After H.Ronner- oil on board, cats in an interior
scene mounted in gilt frame £40-60

9

Hugo Fircks signed black and white
photographic print on canvas - An Elephant,
signed and dated ‘03, in hardwood frame £5070

10

Georgian mahogany framed swing toilet mirror
of small proportions £20-40

11

Georgian mahogany three division cutlery tray
with brass carrying handle £40-60

12

Victorian ebonised work box with painted panel
to lid with central initials HL within drapery £2040

13

Three antique-style Blanc de Chine porcelain
figures depicting Ru Lai, Tang Sen and another
Buddha, in original silk covered boxes £60-80

14

19th century percussion box lock pocket pistol,
lacking grips £20-30

15

Mixed group of items to include Deco clock
garniture, pottery and glass, carved masks and
sundries £30-50

23

Small collection of Royal Copenhagen blue and
white porcelain, Rosenthal dinnerware and other
china £30-50

24

Good quality cut glass tray, glass jugs and other
glassware £20-40

25

Six Spode cabinet cups and saucers, other
similar German porcelain cups and saucers,
Victorian ironstone miniature dinner service and
other decorative china £40-60

26

An extensive Czechoslovakian blue and white
dinner, tea and coffee service in the style of
Meissen to include lidded tureens, teapot, jugs
etc - approximately 110 pieces £100-200

27

Mixed lot of metalware to include pestle and
mortars, coal scuttle and sundries £40-60

28

Rintoul Booth pen and ink drawing - Going down
to the start, signed, in glazed oak frame £30-50

29

Ted Gentry oil on board - barges at Pin Mill,
signed, in gilt frame, 19th engraving - Prospect
Of Ipswich, collection of East Anglian calendars
and other prints £40-60

30

Group of Victorian and later silver plate to
include tea and coffee pots £50-70

31

Collection of fourteen assorted Victorian glass
custard cups £20-40

32

Edwardian cut glass decanter, Doulton crystal
decanter and four others £20-30

33

Royal Grafton coffee set and lot of decorative
china £20-40

34

Set of twelve good quality cut glass punch
glasses, assorted decanters and sundry glass
£30-50

35

Royal Doulton Fontainebleau pattern part dinner
service, Royal Doulton Kingswood dinner
service and a Minton teaset £40-60

16

Mixed lot of silver plate to include cutlery, silver
sauce boat and other metalware £30-50

17

Cecil Aldin set of four racing prints in glazed gilt
frames £20-30

18

Antique copper vessel with studded borders £20
-40

36

Mixed group of items to include pottery vessels,
linen napkins and sundries £20-30

19

Collection of seven Victorian pottery jelly
moulds, together with a glass example £25-35

37

Collection of Coalport and Wedgwood white leaf
tea and dinnerware £30-40

20

Good group of 19th century and later silver plate
to include entree dishes, teaware, cruet stand
and other pieces £100-150

38

21

Antique carved wooden frieze, another pair of
similar mounts, pair of gilt framed mirrors and
sundries £40-60

Collection of Danbury Mint collectors plates,
Indian Tree pattern tea and dinner service,
collection of Victorian plates and sundry china
£30-50

39

Noritake dinner service (Windrift) 2 boxes £2030

40

Extensive service of Indian Jar pattern
tablewares £50-80

41

Late 19th/Early 20th century Japanese Empress
and Emperor (head missing) plus three other
Oriental dolls all in original clothing (5) £10-20

22

Collection of mostly 19th century glass to
include pair of spirit decanters, bohemian
overlaid ruby glasses, etched glass goblet
depicting a deer and other decorative pieces
£50-70
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63

Michael Carlo signed limited edition screenprint
- August Light, 1983, in glazed frame £20-30

Book - one volume, ‘Clement’s Offiical Edition of
the Police Report from the Committee on the
state of the Police Of The Metropolis...also The
Proceedings of the Common Council of the City
of London for clearing the Street of Vagrants,
Prostitutes, Idle and Disorderly Persons 1816’
re-bound in half calf red cloth and leather £2030

64

46

Mixed group of 19th century and later pictures to
include a racing engraving £20-40

Bohemian green cut glass decanter and stopper
£15-20

65

47

An assortment of fishing rods and three country
sticks £20-40

Pair late 19th century Japanese Imari plates
with floral decoration, 27cm £20-30

66

48

Catherine Hainsworth, 20th century pastel
portrait of an old soldier wearing medals, in
initialled, in glazed frame £30-50

Royal Worcester figure by F. G. Doughty ‘England’ 3075, together with two Royal Doulton
figures - ‘Once upon a time’, ‘Wee Willie Winkie’,
Hummel figure and Goebel figure. (5) £50-80

49

Late 19th century simulated walnut wall mirror
with carved cresting £30-50

67

G. Johnston 1960s oil on canvas - landscape,
signed and dated 1968, unframed £50-80

Hofbauer Red Byrdes crystal set- 2 decanters &
6 glasses £20-30

68

Malcolm Root signed limited edition print Holding Up The Mail Manningtree Junction,
148/150, in glazed frame £30-50

Royal Thames Yacht Club Illustrated Catalogue,
together with related ephemera £15-25

69

Railway Clearing House folding Railway map England & Wales 1923 £20-40

70

Group of assorted silver plate to include two ice
buckets, tureen and cover and three wine
coasters £40-60

71

Book - The Complete Works of William Hogarth,
with an introduction by James Hannay, in half
calf binding £20-30

72

Evangelical Family Bible Knight & Brown 1814
Publisher Kelly London. Full Morocco leather
binding. £20-40

42

Five Eastern rugs/wall hangings to include kelim
£30-50

43

Vintage push along dog on painted metal frame
and three other soft toys £10-20

44

Four large volumes - Captain Cook’s Artists in
the Pacific, Times Atlas and others £20-30

45

50
51

52

Maori silk scarf depicting figures, in glazed
frame £30-50

53

Sir Joseph Edgar Boehm R.A.- reconstituted
marble bust in the Victorian-style of Queen
Victoria, raised on plinth, impressed signature to
reverse, and dated 1887, 36cm in height £30-50

54

Daum crystal clear glass vase, signed Daum
France £20-40

55

Edwardian Minton’s white glazed planter
depicting mythical figures flanking a shell £2535

73

A bottle of Heidsieck champagne and a bottle of
Benedictine £30-50

Books- Racing Calendars, early Steeple Chase
publications, 9 books. 1873-1899, contemporary
bindings £30-50

74

The British Traveller Alexander Hogg London.
Publisher George Augustus Walpoole. Stitched
and loose pages in folders. Not complete. £3050

75

Early 20th century child's croquet set in wooden
box £30-50

56
57

1930s printing block, believed from Liberty’s of
London £20-40

58

Royal Crown Derby part dessert service with gilt
decoration on green ground, retailed by
Phillips's Ltd London, five pieces £40-60

59

Murano glass red and green hat bowl together
with one another similar (2) £20-30

76

Pair of gilt picture frames and another pair of
carved examples (4) £20-30

60

Minolta camera SRT100b with lens and
accessories in case £30-50

77

Group of five Beswick porcelain animals to
include horse, two foals, cow and a calf £50-70

61

Coldstone Pottery slipware dish of oval form £20
-30

78

62

History of Romsey Abbey with letter from author
and tipped in inscriptions. Also Victorian
photographs of the abbey interior and exterior.
£20-30

19th century Sunderland lustre frog surprise
mug and another 19th mug ‘A Present from
Ryde’ £20-30

79

A brass cased carriage clock with white enamel
dial, with key £30-40
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80

Pair of 19th century silver plated wine coasters
with turned wooden bases and gadrooned
borders £30-50

97

Charles Mottram (1807-1876) watercolour Beach Scene, assorted watercolours, local and
others and other decorative pictures £50-70

81

A red art glass vase of wrythen form, two
decanters, pair of green glass wines and a
paperweight £30-50

98

Jean Hervey De Gale (1935-2016) pencil and
pastel - Harvest in a landscape, signed, framed
£60-100

82

Contemporary Charles Frodsham brass cased
carriage clock £50-70

99

19th century English school oil on canvas - farm
in woodland beside a pond, in gilt frame £40-60

83

A brass cased carriage clock with white enamel
dial £30-50

100

84

An antique Eastern metal model of a seated
Buddha £20-50

Kit Lease three works on paper - East Anglian
and other views, each framed and glazed,
together with another watercolour of the River
Blyth by L. Leese (4) £30-40

85

An Edwardian eight piece ivory dressing table
set with gothic monogram £30-40

101

86

A brass cased carriage clock with white enamel
dial £30-50

William Baker contemporary oil on canvas - a
cheetah resting on a rock, signed, framed £4060

102

87

A large silver plated ice bucket in the form of a
lidded tankard £50-70

Alfred H. Vickers (1853-1907) watercolour River Landscape, signed, in glazed gilt frame
£40-60

88

Arthur Gee (b.1934) oil on board - at the nest
site, Andean Goose, signed, in glazed frame
Exhibited: The Mall Galleries 1997 £30-40

103

20th century English school ink and watercolour
- Imperial Eagles, a contemporary gouache
signed Walker and other decorative pictures £30
-50

89

Pair of 18th century Italian engravings after
Zuccherelli - coastal views, framed and glazed
£80-120

104

Pair of good quality traditional interlined curtains
on red ground £20-40

90

Two early 20th century English school
watercolours - ships at sea, one initiated RG,
the other indistinct, together with another pencil
and watercolour drawing of a man o’ war, each
in glazed gilt frame (3) £50-80

105

Pair of blue and white curtains, assorted
cushions, bedspreads and three rolls of fabric
£30-40

106

Henry Moore, 1940s colour print - Family Group,
mounted £20-50

91

Large quantity of assorted decorative prints,
posters and sundry works, various hands and
nationalities £40-60

107

Hubert Andrew Freeth (1912-1986) signed
limited edition etching - Seaside Shelter, 1/50, in
glazed gilt frame £20-40

92

1920s bronze medallion - The Institution Of
Automobile Engineers, Crompton Medal, in
fitted box £20-40

108

93

Kiyoshi Saito (1907-1997) woodcut in colours ‘Gate Jindai-Ji’, signed and dated 1969,
inscribed and numbered 4/100, in glazed frame,
40cm x 54cm £100-200

L.S.Lowry black and white print - Public Safety
Banking, with blindstamp, 17th century hand
coloured engraving, John Nash print and a
watercolour of a young lady signed Blackett (4)
£30-40

109

94

Barbara Freeman, contemporary, signed etching
- Fragment, 1/1, dated ‘92, framed, 29cm x
23cm £60-80

Boris Klein (1893-1985) pair of signed hand
coloured etchings - piddling dogs, signed and
titled in pencil, mounted £30-50

110

95

W. Frith, early Victorian watercolour silhouette Mr Thomson of Banchory House, Aberdeen,
signed and dated 1843, in glazed maple frame,
26cm x 18cm £100-150

Pierre Fourdrinier, 18th century black and white
engraving - architectural designs, in glazed
ebonised and gilt frame £20-40

111

Unusual oil landscape on gold painted panel,
decorative mirror and sundry pictures £20-30

112

Chinese calligraphy set with brushes, brush
washes and ink stones £20-30

113

Five framed and glazed drawings by Peter
Collins 1923-2001 - nude studies £30-40

96

Roger Desoutter (b.1923) oil on canvas - a snow
covered landscape with a horse and cart,
signed, in gilt frame £100-150
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114

Three 1950s Colchester posters- Motor Cycle
Racing, King Coel's Kitty Charity Ball and
Coursing Club, all in glazed frames £15-20

134

Set of six reproduction Victoria and Albert
Museum Franklin Mint teapots in the collection
£20-30

115

Unusual pierced ivorine plaque, with elaborate
depiction of the Lord’s Prayer, framed, together
with three 19th century watercolours in the
manner of Samuel Prout £30-50

135

Collection of Royal Albert Val D'or pattern
dinnerware £60-80

136

Six 35mm cameras - including a cased Argus
C3 'brick', others by Zorki, Zenith, Praktica,
Minolta and Olympus, with a Kodak Retina
telephoto lens £60-80

116

Three David Shepherd signed prints, 'Tempo
Mzee' large size, 'Young Eland' and one other.
(Qty: Three) £50-70

137

117

Late 19th/early 20th century Wall Clock with
spring driven movement and twelve inch white
enamel dial, with Roman numerals, in a
mahogany Case. (Pendulum present key
lacking) £30-80

Five Canon 35mm SLR cameras comprising
EOS 600, 650, 1000F and 5000 models, a T70
and three Canon 200mm lenses £70-100

138

19th century ruby glass lustre, with crenellated
rim and opaque spiral twist ornament, 55cm
high £50-70

Four vintage 35mm cameras comprising two
Petri SLRs, a Petri range finder and a Nikon
F601 body, together with a Petri 200mm lens
and meter and a flash gun £40-60

139

Stamp album, first day covers etc (1 box) £1520

140

James Bond lobby cards, posters and ephemera
£15-20

141

Box of Hornsby Dublo and railway tracks £20-30

142

Various 35mm SLR cameras and lenses including a Minolta 9000, a Minolta 300si, a
Nikon F601 and three 200mm lenses £40-60

Antique violin bow, stamped Nach Vuillaume,
with abalone inlaid ebony frog, 73cm long £3050

143

Silver plated trays and teaset £20-40

144

Group of Chinese and other oriental porcelain.
£40-60

122

Antique violin bearing label stating ‘Antonius
Stradiurarius Cremonensis Faciebat anno 1725’,
length of back including button 37cm £60-100

145

|Group of silver plated tea sets and other plate
£30-50

123

Victorian rosewood child’s chair £40-60

146

124

Large silver-service bain-marie, with roll top on
scrolled supports, 55cm wide £40-60

Robert Morden 18th century hand coloured
engraved map of Essex, together with John
Ogilby road map and other maps of local
interets, all framed £30-50

125

Antique Japanese carved bamboo stick stand
£30-50

147

Pears prints in glazed frames and other sundry
pictures £20-30

126

Four 18th century pewter dishes £40-60

148

127

Taxidermy- Mink Mounted on naturalist branch
£30-60

A German metronome, an assortment of six
recorders, piccolo, child’s guitar and other
accessories £30-50

128

Early Beatrix Potter books and others, in
m,ahogany book trough £30-50

149

Large collection of assorted souvenir model
boots, shoes and clogs. £20-30

129

Silver plated cutlery set by Oneida £30-40

150

130

programme from the Bournemouth Symphony
Orchestra - signed by Sir Arthur Bliss, Sir
William Walton and Clive Lythgoe £20-30

Three ProSound microphone kits, boxed,
together with another microphone and
microphone stand £50-70

151

Quantity of cameras, lenses and related items
including a Praktica BM camera, various
Praktica and Sigma lenses, a Polaroid 670AF
and other items £40-60

118

119

Group of three German Metal Vases, bearing
label to base- selected by the museum of
modern art New York £30-40

120

Vintage Carlsberg illuminated bar sign,
professionally re-wired and converted to LED,
formerly from Colchester United Football Club in
Layer Road £20-40

121

131

Cut glass decanter with silver collar, together
with another similar (2) £30-50

132

Two mantel clocks together with an electric
Brother sewing machine £20-30

152

Sonata brass cornet in case, together with a
folding music stand and bag. (3) £50-70

133

19th century large glass carboy £20-30

153

Five boxes of German Steins £20-40
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154

Adrian Hill, pastel study of a cottage in glazed
framed £20-40

155

George William Leech, watercolour study in
glazed frame, inscribed verso £30-40

156

Leigh Parry (b.1919) pastel - figures working on
the vines, signed, in glazed frame Exhibited:
Federation of British Artists Gallery £30-50

157

Cloisonné vase, bamboo brush pot, Doulton
vase, glassware, pair of Deco tureens £30-50

158

Group of assorted glassware, Imari cup and
saucer and a Chinese Blanc De Chine Figure
£20-40

159

group of decorative ceramics, Coalport painted
fruit dish, other ceramics and glassware £50-70

160

Collection of oriental and European ceramics to
include ornaments and plates £30-50

161

Group of Wedgwood teaware, together with
Royal Albert and Paragon teawares £30-50

162

Contemporary Tiffany Style Desk light, together
with a table lamp (2) £20-40

163

Brass Desk Lamp with green glass shade £2030

164

Terracotta water feature panel with mask
decoration £20-30

165

Group of assorted lamps £30-50

166

One box of assorted maps and shipping charts
£20-30

167

168

George V and Queen Mary Christmas
Broadcast commemorative box, together with a
glass inkwell, plaque, lacquer box and another
(5) £30-50
Group of Ceramics to include 19th Century Blue
and White Transfer printed loving cup, Coalport
Vase and cover, silver mounted spill vases and
other items. £30-50

177

Ken Dodd signed photograph together with a lot
of treen, ephemera, telephone, picture and
sundries £30-40

178

Etched glass wall plaque – Royal Free Hospital
London – Front Entrance Scheme and Garden
Cafe Opened by His Royal Highness The Duke
of York K.G. Patron Royal Free Hampstead
NHS Trust 13 th May 2010, 70cm x 55cm £1020

179

Group of Lima model railway (1 box) £20-30

180

Large Brass and Specimen Hardstone Globe
£50-70

181

Specimen mineral globe £50-70

182

A large cast metal and glass twelve-light
chandelier, together with one other smaller with
six lights (2) £70-100

183

Brass five branch chandelier £50-70

184

Gilt wood five branch chandelier £50-70

185

Berwick copper circular tray £30-50

186

Late 19th/early 20th century Wall Clock with
spring driven movement, twelve inch white
painted glass dial (cracked) with Roman
numerals signed Army & Navy C.S.L. and top
hinged black lacquer and brass dial surround in
an octagonal case. (Key and Pendulum
present). £30-50

187

Early 20th century brass lantern clock with 8 day
movement 29cm £40-60

188

Large selection of various pictures, paintings
and prints £30-50

189

Six boxes of various hand tools, tool boxes and
sundry items £30-50

190

Seven boxes of assorted hand tools, to include
tool boxes £40-60

191

Large selection of mixed hand tools including
router, 2000kg trolley jack, tool boxes and a
large tin trunk. £40-60

192

Karl Hofner violin dated 1996 with bow in case
£20-40

169

Group of treen items to include candlesticks,
marquetry board and bowls £30-50

170

Tiffany style lamp £20-30

171

Adjustable Brass lamp £20-30

172

Bronzed horse figure group. £30-40

193

Lot old hand tools £20-40

173

Miniature / Apprentice Treen Stool £20-30

194

Andreas Zeller, Romania ¾ size violin with bow
in case. £30-50

174

Pair of Contemporary Bronzed Resin figures of
reclining lions £20-30

195

A selection of mixed pictures and prints £30-50

175

Meissen Figure of a lady, together with a pair of
Continental Porcelain figures (3) £30-50

196

London Underground Centenary watch gift set
and 2012 Olympic jacket £20-30

176

A Rockingham porcelain plate, 19th century
Continental porcelain bowl and an oval dish £20
-30

197

RAF silver and enamel badge, silver medal,
silver cufflinks and militaria £30-40

198

Collection of military badges £15-20
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199

Collection of framed cigarette cards and prints
£20-40

224

1919 oil on board of a warship - HMS Thunderer
£30-50

200

Karl Hofner violin dated 1983 with bow and case
£20-40

225

L. Van Staaten Watercolour study in glazed gilt
frame £60-100

201

A Czechoslovakian viola bearing label stating
‘Antonius Stradivarius Cremonensis Faciebat
anno 1713’, length of back including button
41cm, with bow, in fitted travelling case £100120

226

Group of three limited edition prints together
with a gilt framed mirror £20-40

227

Oil on panel- of dead Game £20-40

228

Group of mixed pictures and prints £20-40

202

Karl Hofner violin dated 1996 with bow in case
£20-40

229

Old copper fire, electric clock, mirror and
barometer £20-40

203

Two boxes of Corgi fighting machine toys, Eddie
Stobart, Corgi bus and Yesteryear, all boxed
(approx 40) £30-40

230

Collection of silver plated ware to include entree
dishes, salver, trays and other items £60-80

231

HMV portable gramophone £20-40

204

Karl Hofner violin dated 1993 with bow in case
£20-40

232

Imperial type writer with spare ribbons £20-40

205

Small group of pictures and prints £20-30

233

Two boxes of assorted books (2) £20-30

206

Gerald Robert Tucker RSMA (1932-2016) figure
study- seated woman, in glazed frame £20-30

234

Five bottles of various Rums to include Pusser’s
and Captain Morgan £50-70

207

Denby Sadler, signed engraving, framed £20-30

235

208

Canteen of German cutlery £30-40

Canteen of plated cutlery by Mappin & Webb
£40-60

236

209

Bronze figure of a jockey up £20-30

Selection of sundries to include barograph and
fossils £20-40

210

19th century glass tankard with gnome cover
£40-60

237

Collection of cased cutlery sets, together with a
cutlery canteen £30-50

211

Capodimonte tramp figure £20-30

238

Group of Various Alcohol miniatures £30-40

212

Pair of antlers, mounted £40-60

239

213

Victorian truncheon, other treen £40-60

Group of various paintings, prints and pictures
£40-60

214

Murano glassware, antique bottles, other
glassware £30-50

240

Dimple, Jameson and Glenfiddich Whiskys
together with other spirits (5 bottles) £50-70

215

Noel Pocock- selection of watercolour studies
together with some by another hand (8 works)
£30-50

241

Collection of china, glass and sundries, to
include an anniversary clock £20-50

242

One box of assorted furniture fittings, hooks,
keys and other useful things £20-30

243

Vintage Pye Television £20-40

216

Royal Doulton Crystal boxed sets and other
glassware £30-50

217

Portmeirion Seasons Collection dinner ware,
other dinner ware, ceramics and pair
Staffordshire dogs £20-40

244

Collection of silver plated ware to include cake
basket, together with silver topped scent bottles
and sundries £20-40

218

19th century violin with one piece back and
traces of an old label, with two bows in a fitted
case. £20-40

245

Three boxes of sundries to include jigsaw
puzzles and gramophone records £20-40

246

1930s mahogany mantle clock together with
royal crown derby Imari dish and other ceramics
and glassware £30-50

247

Collection of Coalport and Wedgwood white
glazed cabbage leaf ceramics £40-60

219

T.G. Green Cornishware and similar £30-50

220

Group of NatWest money boxes £40-60

221

Group of chess sets, horn dominoes £30-50

222

Metal ware, pewter tankards, door handles,
marble chess set and a china doll £20-40

248

Collection of unframed oil on canvases and
other works £30-50

223

Edwardian watercolour- country house £20-30

249

Collection of watercolours and other pictures
£30-50
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250

African drum, pestle and mortar, sundries £3050

277

Shelley teaset, Royal Worcester imari dish,
Susie Cooper teawares, other ceramics £30-50

251

Brass Miners Lamp £20-30

278

252

Brass carriage clock, together with another clock
in a chinoiserie case £20-40

Service of Royal Albert 'Golden Glory'
tablewares £30-50

279

Group of treen item £30-50

253

Silver plated salver, plated flatware, brass and
other metalware £30-50

280

Group of oriental ceramics and ornaments £3050

254

Pair of Continental Porcelain figures, Worcester
teawares, blue and white teabowl, other
ceramics £50-70

281

Maori staff and tribal figures £20-30

282

Group of various metalware including two sets
of scales £20-40

283

Table lamp,decorative china and glass
decanters £30-50

284

Collection of Lilliput lane houses £20-30

285

French School, early 20th Century watercolour,
together with a Martin Lauterberg (1891-1960)
watercolour of an interior (2) £20-40

286

Early 20th century oil on canvas - portrait of a
seated gentleman in long green coat, in gilt
frame, 75cm x 59cm £30-50

287

Cyril Mann oil on canvas portrait study- girl
wearing blue coat, signed and dated Mann, 61
£40-60

288

Large collection of assorted china and glass £20
-30

289

Quantity of assorted fishing accessories and
equipment, ex. Shop stock (£3,475 RRP) £60100

255

Doulton style oil lamp £60-100

256

18th Century Chinese Blue and white ceramics,
together with 18th Century English porcelain
£40-60

257

Denby arabesque tablewares, Pontessa other
tablewares £30-40

258

Lot china and glassware £20-30

259

Victorian wooden building blocks £20-40

260

Fire companion sets, Scottie dog and cat
doorstops £20-40

261

Victorian Distress Fund collection box and
Regency work box (2) £30-40

262

Two boxes of assorted pictures £30-500

263

Canvas bound trunk £20-30

264

Group of various pictures including a silk panel
£30-50

265

Two boxes of books including memoirs of
Jacques Casanova 1894 £20-40

290

Mantel clock, pictures and ephemera including
FDC's £20-30

266

Group of metalwares (3 boxes) £30-50

291

268

Collection of tools including spanners, sockets
and sundries including safety boots £20-30

Scratch built scale model of a gypsy caravan
with painted decoration, metal ware
accessories. 75 x 80 x 48 cm. £40-60

269

Collection of board games, cards and toys £2030

292

Group of cigarette cards in frames and albums
£40-60

270

Boxed sets Meccano with extra Meccano
collection £30-40

293

Lot of CD's & DVDs £10-20

294

Three boxes of various hand tools £30-40

271

Four boxes of various curtains, textiles,
cushions, and other textiles £40-60

295

Two shelves of china and sundries £20-40

296

272

One box of sailing accessories to include life
jackets
£20-40

Collection of sundries to include metalware and
lamp fittings £30-40

297

273

Group of various decorative prints and pictures
£20-40

Silver plated cutlery canteen together with cased
sets of teaspoons £30-40

298

274

Three large plastic dolls and group of other
ceramic dolls £20-30

Large Ewer together with an Art Pottery dish (2)
£20-30

299

275

Poole pottery, Crown Derby etc £20-40

Five 18th/19th century architectural engravings,
framed £20-30

276

Pictures, silver plate, Zulu shield, stamps etc
£30-50

300

Two signed prints by Henry Wilkinson - gun
dogs, each signed and numbered, framed £5070
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405

Stamp albums and some loose stamps £20-30

406

Collection vintage car brochures and books (1
box) £30-50

407

Boxed fishing rods and others £30-40

408

Military cap badges, two Eastern trinket pots
and other items £20-30

409

Pierre Vignal (1855-1925) aquatint, Venice,
signed, framed £30-50

Selection of LP records including Billy Boy
Arnold (test pressing), Jeff Beck, Amos Milburn,
Little Walter and Lis Jukes etc (1 box) £60-80

410

306

Peter Barton (b1921) mixed media l;andscape,
together with four various watercolours £40-60

Collection of wooden puzzle boxes and resin
figure ornaments £30-50

411

307

Various framed images of important silver sold
by the famous London firm Partridge £20-30

Anderoid wall barometer by Aitchison & Co. £20
-30

412

308

A large painted wood wall bracket of classical
form £30-50

Group decorative ceramics, two Wade Harvest
Ware vases, Lladro ornaments, Hummel etc £40
-60

309

A pair of copper jardinières £20-30

413

310

A vintage enamel sign for Lyons Cakes £20-30

Collection various trinket boxes, brass egg timer,
Chinese ornaments and glass display case £2040

311

Books - Peter Beard photographs, volume I & II
in original slip case, together with sundry books
£20-30

414

Collection glass animal paperweights including
Swedish Royal Krona paperweights. £40-60

415

Collection various glass perfume bottles
including Caithness, Waterford, Orrefors etc and
dressing table items £30-50

301

Three prints after Ben Nicholson, together with
three after Egon Schiele, all framed £40-60

302

L Jiard -Verimeto (mid-20th century) oil on
canvas ‘Algiers’, signed, framed £50-70

303

Watercolour of dogs by M. Dearsley, signed,
together with a print of dogs after Leon Danchin,
both framed £40-60

304

Gr4oup of hunting prints other pictures and
prints, all framed £20-30

305

320

Group of Franklin Mint and Burago models cars
£30-40

321

Late 19th Century pierced metal conservatory
heater £30-50

416

Collection of Kitty Wells LP records (1 box) £2030

322

Group of Russian Dolls of the leaders of the
Soviet Union and Russia £20-30

417

Children's books and various reference books (2
boxes) £20-30

323

Portmeirion Greek Key Coffee Set, together with
a pair of jugs £20-40

418

324

Books- Punch Library of Humour, volumes on
stand, together with some brass items £50-70

325

Scottish school ink and watercolour mountainous landscape, oil on canvas fiddle
player and a set of four Henry Alken hunting
prints £30-40

Books- Three volumes Watercolour Painting in
Britain, with dust jackets, Victorian, romantic,
The Eighteenth Century by Martin Hardie with
Blanche Henrey, three volume set British
Botanic and Horticultural literature 1800, in
original slip case, three volumes in one The
Practical Decoration of Furntiure (Vol. 1 1926,
vols 2 and 3 1927), other art reference including
the Tom Keating catalogue. (2 boxes) £40-60

326

Collection eight contemporary artwork panels
£30-50

419

Group decorative prints, framed set cigarette
cards, postcard album etc £20-30

327

Quantity of Minton “Downing” Pattern tea and
dinnerware £50-70

420

Large bronze cannon on carriage £40-50

421

400

Quantity of animal and figure ornaments £30-50

Selection antique drinking glasses, Coalport and
other white ceramic tea ware £20-30

401

Metal ware, brass ceiling lantern, oil lamp,
carved wood animals and sundries £40-60

422

402

Collection car parts to include bumpers, lights,
gauges and trim etc, mainly Cortina £50-70

Group large dolls and accessories including a
child's rocking chair and wicker baby baskets
£20-30

423

BSA .177 calibre air rifle, two riding crops,
copper hunting horn, walking sticks etc £30-50

Metal ware, empty cases and boxes, fire
implements and sundries £20-30

424

Pair brass military binoculars, with crows foot
and numbered 3286, V.F. 2506 £20-40

403
404

Tea and dinner ware, blue ad white meat plates,
jugs and other ceramics £20-40
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425

Crate of vinyl records including Cream,
Wishbone Ash and Elvis Presley, together with
books etc £40-60

447

Monk, signed hand coloured etching - Rheims,
pair of tapestry panels, limited edition lithograph
and other pictures £40-60

426

Portfolio of 1970s magazine illustrations by Mike
Ward and Frank Hasler, together with etchings
by Sir Alfred Munnings and folio of drawings by
Joan Wilson etc £50-70

449

Selection of mixed corkscrews £20-30

450

Edwardian brass and bone pair of opera glasses
together with five others some cased (6) £30-40

451

Selection of miscellaneous items to include,
treen, watch chain, silver topped glass jar and
other mixed items etc £20-30

452

Three silver coins/medallions £20-30

453

Dunhill gold plated lighter £30-50

454

Luxor eight day travelling alarm clock, with
silvered dial gold coloured hands and hour
markers, in a brass case with hinged stand and
international time scale, together with an outer
leather case. £20-30

427

Collection Wedgwood Beatrix Potter children's
china, Bunnykins plates etc £20-30

428

Pair brass Shabbat style candlesticks, together
with Kings pattern cutlery £30-50

429

Vintage Tri-Ang child’s baby walker and similar
rocking horse/chair £10-20

430

Tinson oil on canvas - Still life of flowers, S.
William oil on board- woodland scene and printThe South East Prospect of Colchester (3) £2030

431

Collection old photographs and Victorian album
£30-40

455

Periflex Corfield 35mm camera, cased with
guide and accessories £100-120

432

Vintage games, mahjong set, Tri-ang Fort in
original box, Meccano and other toys £30-50

456

Eight empty silver/silver plate flatware cases,
mainly for tea or coffee spoons. £20-30

433

Austrian wooden zither £20-30

457

434

Plated ware and cutlery £30-50

Early 20th century pigeon racing clock by St
Mary Cray, Kent, in original leather case, 14cm
high £30-50

435

Three boxes of sundry items, AA car badges,
horse brasses, measuring tools, microscope,
books etc £40-60

458

Victorian gilt brass Norfolk Regiment Shako
badge, possibly a later recasting £20-40

459

436

Late 19th century turned ivory chess pieces and
others £20-30

Two pairs of antique sewing scissors, coin dish,
manicure items etc £20-30

460

437

Collection pocket watches, cufflinks, pens,
lighters, watches, coins and sundries £30-50

Oriental red lacquer pot and cover, other
Oriental trinket pots, snuff boxes and various
snuff bottles etc £40-60

438

Group mixed china, pair Doulton vases, crested
ware, ornaments and glassware £20-40

461

439

French Chinese copy ceramic blue floral vase
and a continental porcelain sheep (2) £20-30

Group Royal Commemorative coins including
boxed set of four HRH William of Wales &
Catherine Middleton, Winston Churchill and
WWII Commemorative coins £40-60

440

Pair cloisonné vases, pair enamelled dishes and
a Chinese blue and white vase (5) £50-70

462

Three glazed frames containing G.B bank notes,
three coins books and various coins £40-60

441

Quantity of vintage and later camera equipment
and accessories (3 boxes) £40-60

463

Group of sundries to include lighters, card case
and pens £30-50

442

LPL colour enlarger c 7700, vintage camera and
collection of slides, mainly of Egypt. £30-50

464

Ivory miniature of Taj Mahal, pen knives, lighter
and sundries £30-50

443

Mixed lot china including Royal Doulton bowl,
Wedgwood bowl, Jasperware jug, cottage ware
and a pottery table lamp £40-60

465

Royal Crown Derby Imari Walrus Paperweight
with gold stopper £20-30

466

Resin squirrel ornament, three
loupes/magnifyers, bone items, ink nibs,
Japanese lacquer pot and cover £20-30

467

Continental School, 18th Century, oil on panel Head and shoulders portrait of a Lady, her hair
in ringlets, tied-up with ribbon and jewel, 14 x
9cm, framed £30-50

444

Shelley Blue Rock and Royal Worcester
Melrose teaware £30-50

445

Black slate mantle clock mounted with a sphinx,
pendulum present. £80-120

446

Pair cut glass water jugs and three various glass
decanters £30-50
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468

Albert Kinsley (1852-1945) two watercolours landscapes, signed, in glazed gilt frames,
24.5cm x 36.5cm and 23cm x 32cm £40-60

490

G Marler (21st century) set of four humorous
watercolours a figures by the coast, signed,
framed £30-50

469

Kit Leese (Contemporary) watercolour- Summer
Evening, Stour Estuary £20-30

491

470

Martin Hardy (1875 - 1952) signed etchingWinter landscape Kent, 1938, in glazed frame
£20-40

R A Maney, set of eight hand signed coloured
prints, ornithological and landscape subjects,
framed £20-40

492

Large contemporary oil on board in white frame
£20-40

493

Collection of predominantly 80s pop records £20
-30

494

Small group of pictures and prints £10-20

495

Fishing rods and vintage suitcase containing old
toys, sewing wool and sundries £15-20

496

A set of large late 19th/early 20th century cast
iron scales, together with two other sets of shop
scales with brass pans, one other brass pan and
a quantity of mixed weights, including 56lbs. £60
-80

497

Second World War Plane table with Artillery
marking, dated 1939, together with tripod £3050

498

Surveyors Measure, The Holbro teleform staff in
canvas case £20-40

499

Hilger & Watts Microptic Theodolite in case,
together with tripod £30-50

500

Imperial Postage Stamp Album containing a
range of stamps together with an early SG
colour dictionary £20-30

1920s style dolls house with box of accessories
£20-30

501

Steiff teddy bear and other teddies, doll and
doll's pram £30-40

480

John Rivers snow scene oil on board £50-70

502

481

Victorian Sampler cross stitch embroidery
depicting figures, birds, roses and dog within a
scrolling rose bud border. Kitty Ashby
Toppesfield School 1865. £80-120

Copper warming pan, stew pot, other metalware
and box of china and sundries £30-40

503

Selection of paintings and framed canvases £30
-40

504

Selection of pictures and prints £20-30

505

Two wooden mantel clocks plus boxes £20-40

506

Vintage style metal column table lamps and box
of china £20-30

507

Two boxes of PHQ and Penny Reds mounted
and framed £10-20

508

Large grapevine embossed plated charger,
other plated ware and copper warming pan £3040

471

472

Still life oil on canvas, signed, in gilt frame, large
portrait of a gentleman (damaged) in gilt frame
and one other oil on canvas landscape scene
(3) £30-50
Group of pictures and prints to include unframed
posters and Victorian watercolours in gilt frames
£15-20

473

Japanese embroidered panel depicting Geisha
girls, in glazed frame £20-40

474

Black and white whiskey advertising sign £20-30

475

First day covers, coins and stamps £30-40

476

Rocking horse with plush covering on wooden
cantilever base. £40-60

477

Gilt framed bevelled wall mirror, oval wall
mirrors, triptych and others £20-40

478

Group of 19th Century engraving, two pencil
drawings by Hellings and sundry pictures £4060

479

482

Second World War British Military Tin Helmet
£20-40

483

Vienna style wall clock two further clocks £30-50

484

Three hand painted glass dishes, two signed,
and a Russian ruby glass egg with gilt
decoration £30-60

485

Lot 19th C ceramics to include Cantonese plate
and Imari plate £30-40

486

19th century brass fender, together with two
others and brass warming pan £20-40

509

Cut glass wine glasses, decanters, water jugs,
tazza and other glassware £30-40

487

Two Tekke style rugs £15-20

510

488

19th century mahogany swing frame toilet mirror
£20-40

Clarice Cliff crocus bowl, Royal Albert Old
Country Roses teaware, Wedgwood, Masons
ginger jar and other china (2 shelves) £30-40

489

Modern signed limited edition print, framed,
together with a bulbous Japanese vase £15-20
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511

Castle Hedingham three handled Remembrance
jug, selection of art, photography and music
books £40-60

534

NAO porcelain figure £20-30

535

Two old brass Buddhas and lot oriental diaries
and tea set £50-70

512

Selection of art, photography and music books
(4 boxes) £20-40

536

Two 19th century Chinese blue and white vases
£50-70

513

Selection of biographies and military books (2
boxes) £15-20

537

5 Chinese snuff bottles £20-40

514

Vintage books including The Peter Pan Picture
Book some with decorative bindings (2 boxes)
£20-30

538

Chines bronze seal and 4 bone archers rings
with erotic decoration £50-70

539

19th c. Armorial vesta box holder £20-40

515

Selection of novels and childrens' annuals (6
boxes) £20-30

540

Japanese Satsuma teapot £20-40

516

Selection of unframed photo landscape
canvases (15) £20-30

541

Bronze Samurai warrior £20-40

542

Lot animal ornaments £20-30

543

Large fluted ruby glass vase £20-30

544

John Preston, signed limited edition print, no. 4 /
50 “Malden third man” together with another
signed print (2) £30-40

545

Collection of assorted china, ornaments and
sundries to include Wedgwood £20-40

546

Group of six Wade Natwest pigs £20-40

547

Group of cigarette cards and other ephemera
£20-40

548

Black Slate Mantel clock with garniture £20-40

549

Group of fishing rods and accessories to include
umbrellas £30-40

550

Group of six aluminium transit cases £40-60

551

Teak hanging collectors cabinet with removable
front enclosing two short and seven long
drawers £20-30

552

Selection of table lamps including pairs £30-40

553

Lot of old watches,plated tray and sundries £2040

554

Cut glass ships decanter together with another
decanter and twelve Edinburgh Crystal glasses
£20-40

555

Late Victorian brass oil lamp with opaque glass
shade and pair brass spiral twist candlesticks
£40-50

556

Lot various records £20-30

557

Collection of NAO and other collectables and
plates £20-40

558

17th century style floor standing gilt wooden
lamp with beige shade £20-30

559

Christopher Osborne signed oil on canvas
'Cattle grazing by River', framed £60-80

517

Incomplete Hornby sets, loose engines and
wagons, buildings and accessories £20-30

518

Acoustic guitar - Nubone SX, model
DG1K/II/BK, blacks finish with electric pick-up,
SX soft case £40-60

519

1930s nude female photograph - 'Meditation',
signed £10-20

520

group of various paintings £30-40

521

Collection of various marvel comics £10-20

522

art reference including Houses of Parliament
architecture, Nicholas Poussin (works), Turner,
Constable (3 boxes) £20-40

523

Jewish History and various influences, mainly
Nazi - includes a small section of WW2 aviation
(3 boxes) £30-50

524

reference and literature (one box) - The world of
Edward Fitzgerald, vols. 1-4 £10-20

525

1904 oak mantel clock with slate Victorian
mantel clock £20-30

526

W.T. Avery Weylux and Prince scales plus some
brass weights £15-20

527

Oval inlay wall mirror, walnut mirror plus two
oval mahogany trays £30-40

528

Collection of antique reference books (2 boxes)
£20-30

529

18th century export coffee cup and saucer,
Evesham Vale Royal Worcester and other
china. Together with cranberry glass and Royal
Albert Regency series tea ware and walnut box
£20-40

530

Gilt framed wall mirror and pictures £30-40

531

Three pieces of Art glass £30-40

532

Plated teapot and plated dessert cutlery in box
£30-40

533

Brass students lamp £30-40
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560

Wedgwood salad bowl and servers, two
Copeland Spode plates, Royal Stafford and
Royal Albert tea ware, Evesham ware and other
china including flower border framed mirror with
cherubs. £30-40

580

Part made Cutty Sark model ship, one other
wooden ship & Russian Tu-20 Bomber, model
kit. £15-20

581

Polaroid Polavision Land player and Collmann
tripod stand for camera £10-20

561

Six Dresden period costume figurines £40-60

582

562

Mappin & Webb plated tea and coffee pots, two
presentation fruit knife sets, claret jug and other
plated ware £30-40

Peter Collins still life oil, landscape watercolour
and sundry decorative pictures £20-30

583

Eight boxes of Victorian classic books,
miscellaneous hardbacks etc. £30-40

584

Books of foreign interest, biographies, memoirs
etc (8 boxes) £30-40

585

eight boxes of various gardening books £30-40

586

Nine boxes of British history books - East
Anglian interest and others £30-40

563

19th century sevres porcelain plate plus Royal
Crown Derby gilded & floral pattern dish and pot
with lid £80-120

564

Tortoiseshell dressing table box and brooch plus
two watches £20-40

565

Large framed embroidery 'Couple in Landscape'
plus oil on board landscape £20-30

587

566

Pair of floral pattern lined curtains plus pelmet
and other curtains £20-40

collection of various books relating to English
and European houses £20-30

588

567

Group china, ornaments and sundries including
a Chinese Vase, Victorian watercolour, Spode
plate, Mdina glass vase and cut glass decanter
£20-40

Five boxes of books relating to various English
and other artists and their work £40-60

589

Georges Dury and Guy Lobrichon - The History
of Venice in Paintings, Abbé Ville Press £20-30

590

William Prettyman (1849-1920) watercolour The Atlantic Ocean, signed, in glazed gilt frame
£20-30

591

Large Victorian decorative print depicting a lady
and gentleman seated in an interior, in glazed
gilt frame £20-30

568

Collection of art glass and pottery £80-120

569

Ralph Steadman signed print £30-50

570

David McCormick pen and ink sketch- the lion
gate £40-60

571

Group of framed prints - Michael Hunter, Martin
Ware etc £40-60

592

Canadian carved totem figure and travelling
chess set £20-40

572

Geraldin Albers contemporary glazed panel on
pottery sculpture on metal stand, July 1994 £2030

593

5 x bags of stubbie holders - approx 200 per bag
£30-50

594

573

Early 20th century ship portrait in glazed frame
£20-30

Electric guitar by Guvnor, model GE Chase 500,
black satin finish, in Crafter soft case £80-120

595

574

Early 20th century brass ship's clock, enamel
dial signed Croydon & Sons Ipswich £50-70

Electro-acoustic guitar by Crafter, model FX
550EQ, with flame veneer finish, in Stagg soft
case £60-100

575

Art Deco bakelite desk set with copper jardiniere
£30-50

596

576

19th century print - Grand review Hyde Park, in
birds-eye maple frame £20-30

Various video and photographic items including a JVC GR-65 video camera, a Nikon
Coolpix 5700, a Canon EOS 300 kit and a Nikai
camera in box £20-40

577

Reproduction bronzed pedestal salt in the form
of a kneeling negro, plated ladle and a plated
sugar bowl (3) £20-30

650

Gold (9ct) opal and diamond cluster ring and
gold (9ct) diamond set ring (2) £50-70

651

Three gold (9ct) garnet rings £60-80

578

Royal Albert Mikado blue & white tea ware,
other tea ware, salt glazed flagon, figurines,
Lurpak butter dish and toast rack, plus egg
cups. £20-30

652

Three gold (9ct) sapphire dress rings £40-60

653

White gold (585) single stone ring and gold (9ct)
synthetic white stone dress ring (2) £40-60

Glass photograph frame, Kodak camera and
glass dressing table pots £10-15

654

Quantity of costume jewellery, two display
stands and bijouterie £30-40

579
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655

Silver gilt turquoise facet panel bracelet and two
silver gilt gem set heart pendant necklaces £3040

676

Gold (18ct) diamond five stone ring in illusion
setting £40-60

656

Ten various silver teaspoons and one plated
spoon (11) £40-60

677

Gold (18ct) diamond five stone ring in claw
setting £60-80

657

Cut glass atomiser with silver and yellow enamel
mount £30-50

678

Gold (9ct) amethyst pendant necklace with bow
decoration on gold chain, together with a gem
set three row ring stamped 588 £30-50

658

Modern silver wine coaster £50-70

679

Antique turned Ivory necklace together with
vintage coral and other beaded necklaces £3050

659

Four various silver plated wine coasters £40-60

660

Early 20th century cased silver set of teaspoons
and ensuite sugar nips, Mappin and Webb £3050

680

Group jewellery including gold (9ct) pendant on
chain, one other gold (9ct) chain, gold (18ct)
gem set ring, 19th century silver and mother of
pearl fruit knife, plated cutlery and two silver
bangles £80-120

661

Various wristwatches, boxed silver jewellery, two
gold plated bangles and pair sunglasses £30-50

662

Gentleman's Longines wristwatch in box, Danish
Skagen watch in box, various other modern
watches and three leather wallets £40-60

681

Jewellery box containing vintage clip on
earrings, gold (9ct) cased ladies wristwatch on
plated bracelet, bead necklaces and other
costume jewellery £40-60

663

Silver gate bracelet and white metal Peruvian
domed cuff £20-30

682

Gold (22ct) wedding ring £40-60

664

Gentleman's 1970s/80s stainless steel Seiko
Bell-Matic wristwatch £20-30

683

Tissot watch box containing two other
wristwatches £20-30

665

Contemporary silver dress ring set with three
yellow stones and another white metal ring (2)
£20-30

684

Two pairs silver sugar tongs, various silver
teaspoons, two silver fish knives and other
plated flatware £40-60

666

Set six silver teaspoons and sterling christening
spoon and fork set 'He was riding a goat' £20-40

685

Silver lockets, unmounted cameos, other
jewellery, ceramic scent bottle and vintage
beaded purse £50-70

667

Victorian jewellery box containing costume
jewellery including vintage brooches, coral
necklace and two mother of pearl gaming
counters £30-50

686

Bag watch parts and pocket watch £20-30

687

Group silver and white metal rings £30-40

688

Group silver and white metal jewellery £30-40

668

Leather jewellery box containing three white
metal torque bangles and other costume
jewellery £30-50

689

Silver watch, Lady Ann fob watch and other
other pocket watch (3) £30-40

669

Maria Theresa silver dollar on chain £30-50

690

Silver charm bracelet with quantity novelty
charms £40-60

670

9ct gold medal on chain and a paste set
bracelet £70-100

691

Silver charm bracelet with various coloured
stone fobs £40-60

671

Three colour gold (9ct) Russian ring, silver
Russian ring and white metal signet ring (3) £50
-70

692

Group costume jewellery including an enamelled
gilt bangle, chains, rings etc £20-30

693

672

Silver pusher and spoon in case, together with
four silver napkin rings £30-50

German silver (stamped 835) cigarette case £40
-60

694

673

Gentlemen’s silver pocket watch retailed by
Wales & McCulloch Ltd, on chain with silver and
enamel fob £30-50

Two photograph frames stamped sterling £6080

695

Group various wristwatches including Rotary,
Sekonda, Seiko etc £20-30

696

Antique white metal buckle, silver medallion and
costume jewellery £20-30

674

Gold (18ct) three stone diamond ring in
crossover setting £40-60

675

Gold (18ct) diamond half eternity ring £60-80
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697

Victorian yellow metal target brooch, Victorian
locket brooch and a 9ct gold double locket (3)
£40-60

719

Gold (9ct) heart shaped cameo ring and oval
carved shell cameo brooch depicting an angel
(2) £60-80

698

Collection of silver-bladed fruit knives and twinpronged forks with porcelain handles decorated
with scenes of birds and insects - comprising six
knives and five forks. (London 1879). George
Adams. (11) £100-120

720

Two gold (9ct) gem set dress rings and gold
(9ct) gem set pendant (3) £60-100

721

Silver locket on chain, gold plated locket and
three simulated pearl necklaces £15-20

722

Presentation commemorative silver tea spoons,
silver bon-bon dishes, brush and comb and
cigarette box £40-60

699

Silver cased pocket watch within silver mounted
watch case frame £60-100

700

Yellow metal rope twist chain £80-120

723

Beaten silver single handled dish £40-60

701

Silver bonbon dish with pierced decoration on
pedestal foot, together with another bonbon dish
(2) £40-60

724

Two silver cigarette cases £40-60

725

Group of assorted costume jewellery
wristwatches and bijouterie £30-50

726

Costume jewellery and bijouterie £20-30

702

Silver commerative spoon dated 1833, together
with a silver napkin ring (2) £20-40

703

Three silver and mother of pearl fruit knives,
together with napkin rings and sundry silver and
plated ware £30-50

727

Silver Baume Geneve pocket watch together
with two other watches and a coin brooch £3050

704

Group of Bida (Nigerian) silver bowls £60-100

728

Gold (9ct) bracelet with padlock clasp £150-200

705

Silver backed dressing table items and silver
topped glass perfume bottles/jars £40-60

729

706

Silver spill vase, silver topped glass jars and
bottles, silver sugar tongs and silver teaspoons
etc £40-60

Group jewellery to include cameo ring, silver gilt
bracelet, bar brooches, simulated pearls and
coin necklace £30-50

730

Cased Set of Six silver apostle type teaspoons
in fitted case £20-40

707

Ten Eastern white metal spoons, together with a
cased Set of Six eastern white metal spoons
£20-30

731

Silver and enamel souvenir spoon, silver pink
stone dress ring, vintage coral necklace and
other bijouterie £40-60

708

Collection of wristwatches, boxed cufflinks and
family of brass ducks £20-30

732

709

Three pairs of Georgian and other silver sugar
tongs £20-30

Costume jewellery, gold (9ct) shell pendant
necklace, WWI Mercantile Marine medal, old
jewellery boxes and bijouterie £30-40

850

Victorian mahogany hall chair , Edwardian
pokerwork spinning chair and two Edwardian
occasional tables (4) £40-60

851

Edwardian inlaid mahogany kneehole writing
table with leather lined top and five drawers on
taper legs £60-80

710

Pair silver spill vases, silver backed brush and
silver plated ware £30-50

711

Small group of Silver plated items to include two
toast racks, pair gravy boats and salts £40-60

712

Ladies 9ct gold dress ring, assorted beads and
costume jewellery and a set of apostle spoons
£30-40

852

19th century elm and oak wine table with
octagonal top on tripod base £40-60

713

large quantity of costume jewellery £30-50

853

Two pine hanging wall shelves £30-40

714

Gold three stone opal ring in tree branch style
setting £60-80

854

Pair French provincial beech bedside tables
,each with two drawers on cabriole legs £40-60

715

Gold (9ct) three moonstone cabochon ring £4060

855

Artists wooden adjustable easel £40-60

856

716

Gold (9ct) garnet ring in claw setting £40-60

717

Gold (9ct) large synthetic white single stone ring
£40-60

Oak refectory table on cup and cover end
standards and four oak ladder back dining
chairs £40-60

857

718

Gold (9ct) opal and sapphire five stone ring in
scroll and claw setting £40-60

Pair impressive Carolean-revival oak elbow
chairs with green mouquet upholstery ,scroll
arms on fluted supports £60-100
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858

Late Georgian mahogany two-tier washstand
with bow front and drawer £30-40

859
860

881

Victorian mahogany chest of five drawers with
bunn handles £30-50

Pair Georgian mahogany dining chairs with
pierced vase-shaped splats and one other (3)
£30-40

882

Two Old Charm -style oak cabinets with leaded
glazed doors £20-40

George III inlaid mahogany Demi lune card table
on square taper legs and spade feet £30-50

883

Edwardian oak twin pedestal desk with lined top
and 9 drawers with cup handles and central
writing slide £100-150

861

Old Charm oak domed top dresser and similar
oak corner cabinet (2) £40-60

862

Old Charm oak court cupboard with leaded
glazed doors and panelled decoration £50-70

884

Rococo revival gilt framed wall mirror and one
other (2) £30-50

863

Oak oval drop leaf dining table on spiral twist
legs £20-40

885

Gilt scroll barometer and gilt framed wall mirror
(2) £30-50

864

Two oak dropleaf occasional tables ,circular
wine table and oak coffin stool (4) £40-60

886

Pine washstand cupboard with marble top and
two draws below £40-60

865

Edwardian inlaid corner chair and walnut coal
box (2) £20-30

887

Edwardian mahogany kneehole writing table
with central cupboard and nine drawers £60-100

866

19th century fruitwood Pembroke table with
drawer on taper legs £20-40

888

carved oak double wardrobe with linen fold
decoration £40-60

867

Old bentwood hat and coat stand and Victorian
toilet mirror (2) £30-40

889

Regency stool on taper legs,copper kettle and
Chinese embroidery £30-40

868

Old carved oak cupboard and Edwardian
mahogany bureau (2) £30-40

890

Georgian-style mahogany blanket chest on
splayed bracket feet £40-60

869

Carved oak drawleaf dining table on bulbous
supports joined by stretcher £40-60

891

George IV mahogany bow front chest of five
drawers on splayed bracket feet £60-80

870

Brass bound oak coal bucket on paw feet £3040

892

George II-style walnut dressing stool with
tapestry seat on claw and ball feet £30-50

871

Edwardian pierced brass fire curb £20-40

893

Old charm -style oak cupboard with drawer and
linen fold door on turned legs £30-40

872

Victorian walnut loo table with oval top on
bulbous column and four carved scroll legs £100
-150

894

Mahogany display cabinet with two glazed doors
on cow and ball feet £30-40

873

Antique-style oak two height dresser with open
shelves above two drawers £80-120

895

Victorian pine kitchen table on turned legs £4060

874

Georgian mahogany elbow chair, pair of Waring
& Gillows bedroom chairs and a Captains chair
(4) £30-50

896

Victorian walnut framed low chair with button
back upholstery and three Victorian dining
chairs (4) £30-50

875

Edwardian mahogany chest of two short and
three long drawers £50-70

897

Pine dresser /display cabinet with panelled and
glazed doors £40-60

876

Edwardian mahogany wall hanging toilet mirror
with two drawers £20-40

898

Victorian mahogany toilet mirror on shaped
plateau and scroll feet £20-30

877

Victorian walnut salon settee with pink
upholstery £40-60

899

1970s green onyx and gilt metal two tier coffee
table £20-40

878

Nest of three Gordon Russell tables of
rectangular form £40-60

900

Victorian walnut nursing chair with pink buttoned
upholstery £40-60

879

Late Victorian heavily carved mahogany toilet
mirror on bow front plateau with two drawers
£30-40

901

Edwardian Oak two drawer writing table £30-50

902

Modern pine kitchen island with two drawers
and under tier £30-50

903

19th century mahogany two tier side table with
drawer on turned supports £50-70

880

Late Victorian heavily carved mahogany writing
table with ledge back and five drawers on
reeded legs £50-70
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904

Edwardian mahogany single drawer side table
on taper legs £50-70

926

George III oak hanging corner cupboard with
panelled door £30-50

905

Yewood bowfront tallboy with. False drawer
front £40-60

927

Victorian mahogany four tier whatnot with
drawer on turned legs and castors £50-70

906

Stylish 1970s satinwood dressing table and
stool and en suite tall chest and bedside table
£60-100

928

19th century Continental walnut needle work
table with drawer on end standards £40-50

929

907

19th century mahogany stretcher table, with
rounded rectangular top on standard ends £80120

Walnut wine table,gilt standard lamp, folding
cake stand ,bamboo hatstand and inlaid
occasional table (5) £30-40

930

908

Set of six 1920s inlaid mahogany dining chairs
£70-100

Set five Victorian mahogany baloon back dining
chairs,pair regency bar back chairs and two
others (9) £40-60

909

George III mahogany bureau with four long
drawers on bracket feet £60-100

931

Three fold dressing screen ,long stool ,red
lacquer coffee table and coal box (4) £30-50

910

Old Charm-style oak desk with carved
cupboards and single draw and one other
stained oak cupboard £30-40

932

Victorian nursing chair ,pine hanging shelf, pair
painted bedside cabinets (4) £30-40

933

911

Georgian Mahogany oval drop leaf table on pad
feet £40-60

Victorian oak book table, edwardian inlaid tray
table,another occasional table and spark guard
(4) £30-40

912

Georgian-style walnut kneehole desk with
serpentine front and 9 drawers £60-100

934

Set 6 Continental bar back dining chairs £30-40

935

913

Good quality nest of three walnut coffee tables
with bevelled glass tops on carved cabriole legs
£80-120

Large Victorian-style pine kitchen table on
turned legs 243x104cm £100-150

936

Six Victorian-style pine kitchen chairs on turned
legs £60-100

937

Victorian fruitwood circular occasional table on
turned legs £40-60

938

Georgian mahogany hanging corner cabinet
with shaped-shelves enclosed by door £50-70

939

Georgian mahogany dropleaf dining table £4060

914

Unusual Victorian oak armorial hall seat with
pierced scroll decoration and an Edwardian tub
chair (2) £40-60

915

1920s mahogany display cabinet with arched
top and glazed doors on cabriole legs £40-60

916

1920s oak bureau bookcase £30-50

917

Walnut bowfront cabinet with carved cabriole
legs £40-60

940

George IV mahogany bow front chest of 3
drawers on bracket feet £40-60

918

Edwardian mahogany twin pedestal desk with
green leather lined top above an arrangement of
nine drawers £80-120

941

Victorian mahogany chest of four drawers with
bunn handles £50-70

919

Early Victorian mahogany buttoned back
armchair with fluted legs £40-60

942

Oak glazed bookcase with three shelves £40-60

943

Georgian mahogany Demi-lune side table on
taper legs £30-50

944

Two oak oval dropleaf coffee tables £50-70

920

19th century cast iron conservatory table with
shaped- marble top on splayed tripod base £5070

945

921

Two 19th century grained pine blanket boxes
£40-60

1920s mahogany 3 tier tea trolley on carriage
castors and a pine side table (2) £30-50

946

Pine blanket chest, pine side table £40-60

922

Victorian-style oval gilt framed wall mirror and
three others (4) £30-40

947

Oak tallboy chest and pine shelf £20-40

923

Early 20th Century carved open armchair
together with pair of oak elbow chairs £40-60

948

Victorian pine chest of four drawers with bunn
handles £40-60

924

Georgian -style drum table with lined top and
spayed pedestal £30-40

949

Pair traditional sofas with loose covers £50-70

950

925

Set of four eatly 20th Century dining chairs £4060

Stressless cream leather swivel chair with
matching footstall £40-60
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951

Ercol Golden Dawn nest of three coffee tables
£30-50

968

Contemporary pine painted chest of two short
and three long drawers on plinth base £40-60

952

Ercol Golden Dawn two height bookcase with
glazed doors and cupboard above, two drawers
and two panelled doors below £60-100

969

Pair of pine painted two drawer bedside chests
£30-50

970

953

Pine chest of six drawers together with a three
drawer bedside chest (2) £30-50

Contemporary painted cylindrical cabinet with
two doors enclosing three fixed shelves on
cabriole legs with shell decoration £30-50

954

Ercol Golden Dawn oval drop leaf gateleg
dinning table together with three Ercol ladder
back chairs (4) £40-60

971

Late Victorian pine chest of two short and three
long drawers on plinth base £50-70

972

955

Kidney shaped dressing table with leather top
on claw and ball feet together with a
reproduction mahogany inlaid card table (2) £30
-50

Contemporary painted pine unit with two central
drawers with opening below and two panelled
doors either side £60-80

973

Two terracotta chimney pots ,and 3 other
garden pots £40-60

974

Willis & Gambier kneehole dressing table with
mirrored back, four drawers below on cabriole
legs with shell carved decoration together with a
matching chair (2) £40-60

956

19th century oak stool with cane seat on turned
legs with carved crown and figure decoration
£50-70

957

Gilt triptych dressing table mirror, mahogany
Sutherland table and a modern elbow chair (3)
£30-40

975

Antique pine two height corner cupboard with
open shaped shelves above and two panelled
doors below £60-100

White painted round extending dinning table
with two extra leaves together with a set of four
painted rush seated chairs £60-100

976

Antique oak round tilt top table with turned
column on tripod base £40-60

977

Contemporary "Luv-it Furniture" painted chest of
two short and two long drawers on bracket feet
£40-60

978

Victorian pine twin pedestal kneehole desk with
green tooled leather top and an assortment of
six drawers and cupboard below. £60-80

979

Antique pine kitchen table with planked top,
single drawer below on turned legs together with
a pine two tier washstand (2) £40-60

958

959

19th century mahogany linen press with
panelled doors above enclosing hanging rail
with two short and two long drawers below on
bracket feet. £80-120

960

George III mahogany bureau with fitted interior,
four graduated drawers below on bracket feet
£50-70

961

Pair of terracotta urns together with a concrete
planter (3) £20-30

962

Edwardian chaise longue upholstered in floral
buttoned green material on turned legs with
brass casters £40-60

980

Willis & Gambier cream painted double bed with
cane head and footboard together with a
Vispring mattress £60-100

963

Georgian mahogany serpentine fronted tea
table, reproduction chest of four drawers on
bracket feet together with a 1930s small oak
drop leaf table (3) £40-60

981

Contemporary painted two tier coffee table with
light oak planked top on square legs £30-50

982

Antique pine cupboard with panelled door
together with a pine dressing table mirror with
single drawer below and a pine hanging storage
box (3) £30-50

983

Cream painted pine double wardrobe with two
panelled doors above enclosing hanging rail
with single drawer below. £60-80

984

Barlow Tyrie teak garden suite comprising of
table, bench and four elbow chairs together with
two parasols (8) £100-150

985

Singer sewing machine on cast iron base £3040

964

Victorian mahogany prie dieu chair with carved
decoration on cabriole front legs £30-40

965

Contemporary painted two height kitchen
dresser with adjustable shelves above and a
assortment of drawers and cupboards below
£80-120

966

Painted pine two height bookcase with
adjustable shelves above and two panelled
doors below on plinth base £60-100

967

White painted round extending dinning table
with reeded edge and legs together with two
extra leaves £50-70
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986

Victorian mahogany two height bookcase with
glazed doors above enclosing shelves and
freeze drawer and cupboard below £40-60

1006

Antique elm elbow chair, pair of Edwardian
dinning chairs together with another pair of
Victorian balloon back chairs (5) £40-60

987

Late Victorian carved firescreen with cruelwork
floral panel £30-50

1007

William IV matched set of four dining chairs with
drop in seats £40-50

988

Gilt framed triptych dressing table mirror £20-40

1008

989

Victorian pine dressing table with mirrored back,
four drawers and undertier together with a pine
chair (2) £30-50

Mahogany pot cupboard with panelled door on
bracket feet together with small mahogany
glazed hanging corner cupboard £20-30

1009

Ornate metal three tier plant stand together with
one other, blue metal pedestal, magazine holder
and a oval painted wall mirror (5) £30-40

Victorian mahogany two tier buffet, Georgian
mahogany bedside table and a oak side table
with single drawer (3) £30-50

1010

Victorian painted pine blanket box with carrying
handles £40-60

1011

Set of eight Georgian style Hepplewhite
designed dinning chairs together with a twin
pedestal D-end dinning table with extra leaf £5070

1012

Edwardian inlaid narrow display cabinet with
astragal glazed door on square tapered legs
£40-60

1013

Early 20th century oak partners desk with brass
flush handles and an assortment or drawers and
cupboards below £60-80

1014

Edwardian mahogany low elbow chair
upholstered in blue floral material on cabriole
front legs £30-40

1015

Edwardian two seater settee upholstered in
stripped green floral material on cabriole front
legs £40-60

1016

Pair of Reprodux yew wood bedside chest with
single drawer and cupboard below on turned
fluted front legs £30-40

990

991

992

Unusual pine narrow cupboard of small
proportions with shaped cabinet above, single
drawer and cupboard below. £20-30
George III oak side table with single drawer
together with a victorian mahogany Pembroke
table (2) £30-50

993

Regency low elbow chair on turned beech front
legs with brass castors £50-70

994

Lloyd Loom chair, pair of bentwood elbow chairs
and one other bedroom chair (4) £30-40

995

Set of six bamboo chairs comprising of two
carvers and four standards together with two
similar side tables, wall mirror and a wicker chair
(10) £30-40

996

Oriental style coffee table, painted pine cheval
mirror and a narrow hall table with two drawers
below on turned legs (3) £20-30

997

Painted cupboard with bamboo and cane doors
enclosing adjustable shelves £20-30

999

Large beige rug together with another blue and
white striped rug (2) £20-30

1017

Pine chest of two short and three long drawers
together with a pine bedside chest (2) £30-50

1000

Curved concrete garden bench on two pedestals
with scroll and classical decoration £30-40

1018

1001

Concrete figure of a semi clad female together
with two decorative concrete pedestals (3) £4060

Edwardian inlaid drop leaf table, pair of
bedroom chairs and and hexagonal topped table
(4) £30-40

1019

Beige wool rug with floral decoration £20-30

Pair of square concrete planters together with
another pair and one other similar planter on a
pedestal base (5) £50-70

1020

Copper fire kerb, steel fire kerb £30-50

1021

Walnut veneered bow front chest of four
drawers £30-40

Antique mahogany chest with cross banded top,
four long graduated drawers on bracket feet £60
-100

1022

Pair of Art Deco clam shell tub chairs £40-60

1023

Set of five early 20th century elm and beech
child’s chairs, each with stick backs and solid
seat on turned legs £60-80

1024

Victorian pine washstand with three drawers
below on turned supports joined by undertier
£30-50

1025

19th century iron boot stitcher, with ornate
scrolling ornament £100-200

1002

1003

1004

Pair of mahogany bedside cupboards together
with a Edwardian pot cupboard (3) £30-40

1005

Regency mahogany tilt top wine table on turned
column with splayed legs together with a pair of
reproduction mahogany wine tables with round
tooled green leather tops (3) £40-60
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1026

Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase
with three drawers on bracket feet £40-60

1046

Antique pine standing corner cupboard, upper
section with open shelves within arch surround,
enclosed by pair of doors below on plinth base,
123cm wide x 70cm deep x 210cm high £100200

1027

Old stained pine blanket box £30-40

1028

Old bentwood Hat and coat stand £30-40

1029

1930s mahogany Display cabinet £30-40

1047

19th century Continental mahogany collapsible
wardrobe, with moulded cornice and centred by
glazed door with twin flanking doors on turned
legs, 182cm wide £40-60

1030

Edwardian carved walnut hall stand £30-50

1031

Decorative green painted Two height kitchen
dresser £40-60

1032

wrought iron gate £30-50

1048

Edwardian inlaid mahogany Sutherland table
£30-40

Late 19th century continental carved oak double
wardrobe/cupboard with bevelled mirror doors
and drawer below £100-150

1033

1049

1034

Victorian mahogany circular breakfast table on
faceted column and trefoil base £40-60

Edwardian inlaid mahogany bookcase with three
glazed doors on bracket feet £80-120

1050

1035

Set four Victorian mahogany balloon back dining
chairs with buttoned seats £40-60

Georgian mahogany oval drop leaf table on pad
feet £20-40

1051

1036

Good quality Edwardian carved oak roll top desk
with tambour shutter enclosing pigeon holes and
writing slide ,8 drawers with carved handles
£200-300

Georgian inlaid mahogany bureau with five long
graduated drawers on bracket feet £40-60

1052

1037

Edwardian Chair with green upholstery and
Victorian pot cupboard £20-40

19th century mahogany two height bookcase
with shelves above enclosed by two astragal
glazed doors and two panelled doors below £60
-80

1053

1038

Edwardian inlaid mahogany oval Pembroke
table on taper legs £40-60

Small mahogany framed dressing table mirror
£10-15

1054

1039

Victorian button back armchair with pink
upholstery £40-60

George IV mahogany bureau with four long
drawers on bracket feet £20-40

1055

1041

Late Victorian mahogany extending dining table,
the rounded rectangular top on reeded baluster
legs and castors, with one additional leaf,
101cm x 195cm £80-120

Georgian oak hanging corner cupboard with
panelled door and painted shaped-shelves £2040

1056

Victorian walnut green upholstered armchair £60
-80

1057

Mahogany framed dressing stool £20-30

1058

Georgian style green upholstered wing back
armchair on square taper front legs £20-40

1059

Victorian walnut green button upholstered
armchair £40-60

1060

Cream upholstered Victorian walnut armchair
£20-40

1061

Prayer rug £30-40

1062

Large gilt framed bevelled wall mirror £20-30

1063

18th century style gesso wall mirror, with
chromolithograph Boucher cresting £30-50

1064

A mahogany small open bookcase £20-30

1065

A George III mahogany Pembroke table with
single drawer £30-50

1066

A 1930s oak low bookcase £30-40

1067

A mahogany open wall shelf in the George III
style £60-80

1042

Early 18th century oak mule chest, with
moulded top and scrolling foliate carved frieze
dated 1720, adapted with panelled cupboards
and drawers below on stiles, 137cm wide x
53cm deep x 78cm high £40-60

1043

Antique oak four-poster bed with reeded
supports. £80-120

1044

Regency mahogany Pembroke table with end
drawer and opposing dummy drawer on square
reel moulded column to the shaped platform
with overscroll reeded quadruped supports on
brass paw cappings 102cm £80-100

1045

Late Regency grained pine standing corner
cupboard, with moulded cornice and shaped
shelves enclosed by two pairs of ogee arch
panel doors, approximately 106cm wide x 61cm
deep x 181cm high £40-60
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1068

Edwardian walnut extending dining table with
extra leaves £30-40

1069

A vintage record cabinet with original fitted
interior and oriental influenced handles £20-30

1070

Chaise longue £50-70

1071

Contempory carpet with landscape design £4060

1072

Georgian mahogany circular wine table on tripod
base £40-60

1073

Victorian maple framed wall mirror £30-40

1074

Edwardian inlaid oak occasional table with bird
decoration £30-40

1075

Georgian Mahogany elbow chair with pierced
splat back together with a pair of Regency
Mahogany elbow chairs (3) £30-40

1076

A Victorian pine kneehole desk with an
arrangement of nine drawers with brass handles
£120-180

1077

A 19th century child's mahogany armchair £3050

1078

Edwardian gilt framed three fold screen with
embroidered panels, together with a wall
hanging cabinet (2) £20-30

1079

Pine coin cabinet with fitted trays enclosed by
doors £20-30

1080

Queen Anne-style walnut stool £40-60

1081

Set of four 19th century style stick back spindle
chairs with rush seats and another chair (5) £70100

1082

Large contempory oriental -style coffee table
with glass top £80-120

1083

19th century elm stool and one other £20-40

1084

Contempory Regency-style easy chair on turned
legs £40-50

1085

Late Victorian Chesterfield sofa £80-120

1086

Large bevelled wall mirror in black painted
ornate frame £20-30

1087

Edwardian inlaid box commode,similar bedside
table, corner cabinet , hanging shelf and
dressing stool (5) £30-50

1088

Old carved oak blanket box £40-60

1089

Pair of mahogany dining chairs with red
upholstered drop in seats £10-20

1090

eastern rug with beige geometric decoration on
blue ground £20-30

1091

Oak gate leg dining table £20-30

1092

Victorian carved walnut nursing chair £30-40
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1093

Chinese wash ground rug with central floral
medallion and foliate borders on russet ground
£60-100

1094

Large Chinese wash ground rug with floral
reserves on blue ground £80-120

1095

Antique Shirvan rug with multi coloured
decoration on blue ground £20-40

1307

Pair of mid- 18th century and later red walnut
dining chairs, with solid vase splats and drop-in
seats on cabriole legs ans H-stretchers £60-100
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